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Have you ever had a dream that felt so real, you were almost sure it

wasn't a dream?

Everything, everyone was real to the touch. You could feel it all. The

gust of the wind, the smell in the air, fingers against your skin that

leave a lasting imprint that burns into your memory even a er you

wake. It was like that for me.

The last thing I remember was the car stopping, a bag over my head

that Estelle so harshly shoved a er my short-lived act of defiance. I

gave up the dagger anyway, because there was no point to the fight. I

wasn't there to fight. I wasn't there for some last-ditch hero e ort; I

just wanted to see Natasha through and get back to the plan.

Then I feel the lightest sting, like a needle breaking through my skin

and just like that the world in my head spins. I don't remember things

going black, I don't remember the feeling of my body falling, I just

remember opening my eyes.

It was just like I blinked, I blinked and suddenly I was in a bedroom.

One I didn't recognize. The walls were painted a tan brown, like

beach sand and the curtains hung above the windows were sheer,

pure and white. I can hear humming, familiar humming, and the

smell of co ee hits my nose with every whi .

"Hello?" I call out, uncertain and very nervous as I carefully move to

get out of bed. Everything was hazy, like my mind had just been

shaken and tossed on a rollercoaster ride that brought me here,

wherever this was.

There was a television, mounted into the wall right in front of the bed

and below it were shelves. Shelves that rose just above my knee,

filled to the brim with books of all kinds. Poetry books. I could even

spot the one Vision had gi ed me for Christmas.

It was raining outside, the thick drops of water pattering against the

glass of the window as I made my way to the door. My heart was in

my throat, not knowing what I'd find on the other side as I turn the

knob and push through.

The humming gets clearer and my heart fully stops. I could recognize

that voice anywhere, the tune that used to ease me into slumber

amidst the darkest of nights. I could pick it out from a noisy crowd of

thousands with my eyes closed, because it was Wanda. I freeze

immediately, despite the warmth already spreading in my chest- I

couldn't understand how this is possible. How any of it could be

possible.

Then she steps into view, standing at the end of the short hallway

with a warm smile and a cup of co ee in her hands. She was wearing

denim overalls, and a grey sweater underneath. Her autumn hair was

loosely braided to drape over her shoulder, ending just above her

chest as she looks at me like nothing has changed. Like she loved me.

"Hey." She breathes amidst her smile, glimmering green eyes peering

at me as she strides to close the distance between us.

"Wanda..." It falls from my lips in a breath, her coming to a stop just

inches from me with both her hands wrapped snug around the mug.

She gets on her toes, moving herself up high enough to plant a quick

kiss to my lips. I could feel her smile when she kissed me, and I swear

I wanted to burst into tears right there.

"You sleep too much." Is what she says, nose lightly scrunching with

her smile as I look at her in disbelief.

"You're here?" I ask so ly, still in awe as her brows furrow in amused

curiosity.

"Of course I am, where else would I be? I mean... I kind of live here."

She says, a light chuckle in her tone as she turns on her heel to walk

back to where she came from.

I follow loosely, still a bit uncertain- and disoriented as I'm led to a

living room that eerily resembled Natasha's apartment, the layout

was exactly the same, only the decorations were di erent.

There were still shelves of vinyl records mounted onto the walls, a

turntable in the corner too, right next to the sofa. There was a guitar

propped up against the wall, and a co ee table with a little potted

plant. The walls were a light, almost pastel red, like a so  blush that

would appear on your cheeks.

"Are you okay?" Wanda asks, eyes on me as she sets her co ee down

on the table.

"What is this? Where are we?" I finally manage to utter out the

plaguing questions in my mind as Wanda circles the table to

approach me, her fingers hooking into the hem of my sweats as she

tugs me close to press flush against her.

"We're home." She replies like it was the most obvious thing, moving

to wrap her arms around my waist as I frantically scan our

surroundings.

Nothing is making sense, it was like I was tossed into a di erent

universe. Wanda brings her hands up to cup my face, stilling my

movements as she guides my head to look back at her.

"You're home." She says lowly, so ly, her eyes peering into mine as

her thumb gently runs over my cheek.

"This doesn't make sense. Where's Nat? Martina? Where's Lara?" I ask

her, panic slowly twisting my senses as confusion fills her eyes. Her

hands still, but they never leave my face as she opens her mouth to

speak.

"Nat's at the compound. Martina's in school and... who's Lara?" Her

last few words hit me like a truck to the chest, knocking the air out of

my lungs as I take a step back and slip out of her grasp.

"Lara's my sister." I reply, the panic in my tone breaking through the

cracks as Wanda looks back at me like I've just lost my head.

"Lexa... you don't have a sister. What are you talking about?" Her

words hit my ears like they've been amplified and slowed, the horror

in my chest spiking as I shake my head.

"No. No, I have a sister. Her name is Lara, do you not remember? She

was taken when I joined HYDRA-" I ramble in a panic, but Wanda

steps forward to wrap a hand around my wrist.

"HYDRA? Lexa, you were never part of HYDRA. What are you talking

about?" She sounded genuinely concerned, her eyes going over me

like she was trying to figure out what was wrong.

"But that's how we met." I argue, the helpless feeling looming over

me as Wanda shakes her head.

"We met at the park." She says so ly.

"You were reading on a bench and I sat next to you, you told me you

liked my rings." She says like she's desperately trying to remind me,

but the more she speaks the more I sink into confusion.

"Lexa... that was three years ago." She adds so ly, her grip on my

wrist falling limp as she looks back at me with pure worry.

"Three years? What... and this is our place?" I ask, looking around as

Wanda sighs, slipping her hand into mine and tugging me towards

the couch where we both take our place. Of course, I sit down with

uncertainty.

"We moved in last year, right a er you proposed." She explains,

turning to me as I try to make sense of the information she was

feeding me. It was impossible, I'd remember if I asked someone to

marry me- let alone Wanda.

"I proposed?" It falls from my lips more as a question to myself than

to her, like I was begging my mind to conjure up a memory, or

anything that would help me understand.

"You sound like you're regretting it. Should I be worried that we've

made arrangements?" She chuckles nervously, worry shining in her

eyes as I pull myself to shake my head. I place a gentle hand on hers,

a sigh falling from my lips as I o er her a weak smile.

"Of course not. I... marrying you is a dream." I say, watching her face

light up as she leans over to place a so  kiss to my lips. She feels

exactly the same, even when nothing felt right, when nothing felt

real, she still did.

Then it hits me.

A dream. I turn to look around the room, my eyes landing on a clock

mounted just by the shelves and that's when I see the hands spinning

wildly. I remember Jess' words, that night as we waited for the

elevator but the thing is, I didn't know if my heart shattered- or I was

relieved to know I was just stuck in a dream. It was bittersweet, and

I'm le  wondering if I ever wanted to know in the first place. I should

have just enjoyed it.

"Can we stay in bed for a bit? The weather is perfect for it." I say to

her, hoping she'd miss the somber hint behind my weak smile and

she does.

It's either that or she just doesn't say anything about it as we both get

up from the couch, leaving her cup of co ee behind as she leads us to

the bedroom I had just walked out of. She drops my hand to peel the

covers back, crawling in as I do the same before pulling the blanket

back over us.

Almost as if it were on instinct, like we had done it a million times

before, Wanda moves over to rest her head on my chest, half her

body draped over mine as I wrap an arm around her. At least it feels

real.

"Remind me again how we met." I say so ly, my fingers

absentmindedly tracing against her back as she looks up at me

curiously. For a second, I thought she'd question my request, but

a er a few moments of silent thought she goes to reply.

"You told me you liked my rings and asked me where to get them. I

just bought one from a little shop nearby and somehow, you talked

me into showing you the way. I was new here, I had just moved and I

remember being so nervous I'd lead us nowhere but... we got there.

You asked for my name, you said you liked how it sounds and you

asked me if I had plans for that night." She recalls tenderly, I could

hear the smile on her lips as she spoke. I closed my eyes, letting her

voice fill my entirety as I subtly hold her closer.

"Did you?" I ask.

"Hmm?"

"Have plans?" I clarify, trying to fight back a smirk as her laughter fills

the air.

"I didn't. You took me out to a bar, taught me this silly game where

we use these crazy made up names. We did it all night." She replies

happily, just genuine warmth radiating from her words as I melt into

her touch. Her fingers were dancing on the skin of my wrist, almost

crawling up to my hands until she intertwines ours. God, if she only

knew how much I miss her.

"You asked me out for co ee again the following week and you took

me to your store." She adds, her words prompting my eyes to open as

I look down at her.

"My store?" I question, trying to sound as casual as possible as she

nods against my chest.

"Yeah, your bookstore. Are you sure you're okay?" She asks, looking

up at me as I plant a gentle kiss atop her forehead. Bookstore, I own a

bookstore. It almost makes me laugh.

"I just like hearing it from your perspective." I hum, and she relaxes

against me once more.

"What happens next?" I prompt, letting myself fall deeper into this

illusion as Wanda begins to speak again. I could listen to her forever; I

could stay here forever.

"You asked me to be your girlfriend on Christmas eve, with Nat's help

of course. It's still crazy to me how easily you two got along, I thought

for sure she'd be cold to you but it was like an instant connection. I

had to get over a very small period of jealousy, y'know- with her

being your best friend and everything." Wanda explains amusedly,

little chuckles falling between her words as the picture she paints in

my head makes my heart swell. Everything sounded so perfect, that it

hurt even more knowing none of it was real.

"And the team? Are you still part of it?" I ask, my fingers then carefully

treading through her autumn hair, her braids now untangled because

of my restlessness but she didn't seem to mind. She always liked it

when I played with her hair.

"I retired, remember. Well, retire is a weird thing to say since I haven't

been doing it long but I gave it up when you proposed. I just really

wanted to settle down, right here with you. Thankfully Tony and

Steve didn't make much of a big deal out of it, aside from Steve

practically demanding to walk me down the isle." She says, and I

can't help the beaming smile that crawls onto my lips.

I could imagine the conversation, Steve's gentle yet authoritative

tone, those furrowed brows and that little pout he tries to hide when

he wants something because of course he'd want to be the one to

walk her down the isle.

God, what a sight that would have been. We never got far enough to

even make plans but there was never a moment where I ever

questioned her, where I ever thought that it wasn't what I wanted. If

things were simpler, I knew in my heart it would have led to this

eventually.

There's no one else in the world I could imagine myself falling for,

loving even a fraction of the way I love Wanda. I wonder if she knew, if

she knew that if I didn't have to leave then I'd have chosen this

lifetime by her side without a hint of a doubt in my mind.

It would have been magical. Steve looking as sharp as ever, arms

intertwined with the girl of my dreams. I'd definitely cry, I'd definitely

be one of those people who bawl at their wedding. I wasn't above

that. She already makes me feel so much on a normal day, just by

smiling my way or looking at me, how could I ever survive watching

her walk down the isle without breaking a tear. It's an impossible

task.

"Tell me about the arrangements then. Where are we going to get

married?" I ask, relishing in the dream for as long as I could as Wanda

scrambles to get o  me, excitedly moving to sit up, looking as giddy

as a child as I do the same to accommodate her energy.

"So you remember how you told me you liked roo ops because

things felt peaceful above everything else?" She asks happily and I

nod, strangely satisfied because I do remember saying something of

the sort in our real world.

"I don't know how but Nat got us a venue up on a cli , it overlooks

the skyline and the ocean and I think it's perfect. I kept trying to ask

her how she got us in since it's booked year-round but she just told

me not to worry. It'll be small, just like we wanted. Only around thirty

people and Tony o ered his beach house for the reception." She says,

hands animatedly moving as she spoke with a sparkle in her eyes that

doused me in adoration. It was so painfully beautiful, this hidden

world up in my head that I wasn't sure if it was torture, or just the last

bit of comfort I could make for myself.

I'm watching her talk with the fondest look in my eyes and love

overflowing from my chest. Even in my subconscious, she was divine.

Everything from her voice, to her eyes and her touch- it was so

torturously real that I could easily lose myself in her.

But then again, I never needed to dream to do that. She's always

been the kind of girl that was so radiant once you get past her

defenses, that underneath her cold, collected demeanor was just a

girl with a heart of absolute gold.

A girl who loved sitcoms and co ee, a girl who holds her mugs with

both hands because she liked the warmth, and loved to listen to my

heartbeat when she sleeps. It was so incredibly hard to see her as

anything else, to ever think of a time where I saw her as anything

else.

I've seen her portrayed as this dangerous weapon, this uncontainable

source of magic people couldn't begin to comprehend but all she

really was, is a girl who had so much love in her heart that she bled it

onto everything she touched.

"Come here." I mumble amidst a smile, watching her light up as she

practically throws herself onto me, both of us falling back onto the

bed as our laughter mixed into the air.

"Do you have any idea how much I love you?" I say to her as she's

plopped on top of me, looking back at me with her chin rested upon

my chest, her face merely inches away as she hums so ly.

"I think I can guess." She whispers, moving to plant a kiss to my lips

that still spins my mind into a haze of delight.

"I don't think you can. I love you more than you'd ever know." I reply

so ly, my hands moving to tangle my fingers amidst her hair as she

breathes a sigh of satisfaction.

"I could say the same thing. A er all these years you still... make me

feel small." She says, her words hitting harder than I had anticipated

as my tears begin to dare a freefall. Oh what I'd give to make this all

real.

"You are the best thing that could have ever happened to me. The

only good thing the world has ever given me. Don't ever forget that,

okay?" I say so ly, my voice shaking as I hold her to me, wrapping my

arms around her.

"How could I ever forget." She whispers, melting into my embrace

before pulling away to look at me once again.

"You're crying." She points out as the tears stream down my face, she

brings a hand up to wipe them away, but it's not enough to contain

all I feel at that very moment. There's so much I want to say to her, so

much I wish I could let her know, but she's looking at me like she

already does and my heart breaks all over again.

The room begins to shake, and slowly, I can feel things fading around

us. I hold her close again, and she doesn't fight. She just relaxes into

me as I'm hanging onto her like my life depended on it. I close my

eyes, pressing a firm kiss atop her head as I pull her impossibly close.

Maybe if I hold on tight enough, she'll come out of this with me, still

in my arms. Or maybe I won't have to wake up.

"I'm so sorry, Wanda. I'm so sorry." I whisper shakily, I'm sobbing now

as I feel her grip tighten, balling up the fabric of my shirt like she's

bracing herself to fall.

"Why are you apologizing?" She sounds scared, like she's trying to

talk through but her fears keep cracking the surface.

"I'm sorry for everything. I'm sorry I le , I'm sorry I can't make this

real. You know I want to. I want this to be real so badly." I mumble as

the rumbling increases, it feels like an earthquake now, one that only

keeps getting more violent with every passing second.

"You promised." She whispers, I can feel her tears soaking through

the fabric of my shirt as I try to breathe through the chaos.

"I'll find you again. I'll make this real just... in another life. I love you. I

love you. Please don't forget me." I whisper as a loud, almost

deafening thud echoes in our ears.

Then we fall.

The feeling engulfs me, and just like that I'm freefalling into a void of

nothing. No Wanda, no plans, no apartment, no dreams, just pitch

black nothing. Then like all the air was shoved into my lungs at once,

my eyes shoot open and so does my body. I feel like I've been brought

back to life as I frantically look around, finding myself in a room that

looked a lot like the ones I used to have when i'd hop from facility to

facility, with the thick metal doors and cement walls. No windows,

merely just a little vent about a little bigger than my hand at the

corner of the wall near the ceiling and the bed I woke up on.

I don't know how long I cried a er that, how long I sat there sobbing

until my head felt like it would explode and my eyes were painfully

sore. I felt the loss a million times harder, like a part of me was

returned and yanked away over and over again, so torturously

painful. I felt beaten, tired a er crying until my tears ran out. Until I

physically couldn't cry anymore.

For a second, regret was hitting me like a blow to the heart and I was

questioning if I did the right thing but then I remembered reality. I

remembered everything that led me here and a er hours, maybe

even days of crying, I was only le  with exhaustion.

I was tired. I am tired, in every sense of the word. If I somehow make

it out of this alive, I know what it costs and I know it will never end for

as long as I live. It would never be like my dreams. I'd spend the rest

of my life running, paying for the things I've done. I'll merely be

poison, slowly, agonizingly killing anything and everything around

me.

That's mostly how it goes for what felt like an eternity. A er all the

crying, I was just too weak to do anything more. I don't even really

know how long I've been here. No windows meant no sense of

daytime, or night, it felt like an endless loop of four walls and silence.

Once in a while I'd hear footsteps outside my door, but it's always

fleeting. It never stops, my door never opens and I'm le  sitting on

the ground staring at nothing.

Every time I close my eyes, I see flashes of everything. My dream,

Wanda's words, the way she felt then it would lead to Natasha's tears,

the wreck, Steve's apologetic eyes, Wanda curled up under my covers

the night I le . I can't help but wonder how she is, if she knew

Natasha came a er me, if any of them knew. I guess it was somewhat

better that Wanda wasn't there, but then again maybe she hated me

for leaving.

I wouldn't blame her; I'd hate me too.

She deserved more than someone who slips out in the night like

some insignificant one-night stand. She deserved more than a

messily written letter le  on a bedside table like that could ever sum

up all that we are. It was quick, but it felt like a lifetime. She felt like a

lifetime. She deserved someone who wasn't too tired to fight, who

never tires out, someone who could give her what she had in my

dreams. I can't give her that, even if every bone in my body ached to.

I was simply bound to my fate.

Then I think about Martina, all the promises I made. God, she'd be so

pissed. She'd probably kick my ass if she knew what I did, if she knew

where I am. She wouldn't hesitate to throw me a punch or two and

call me every name under the sun. Maybe she did know by then,

maybe Natasha thought to tell her I wouldn't be able to make it next

week, or any other week for the fact of the matter. If I had only known

how things would change that day, I would have held her closer,

longer, I would have said goodbye. Now I can only hope she gets a

better story, that she won't be lonely, that she'd understand and do

better than I did.

When my door finally opens, I barely even notice. My head was hung

back, resting against the wall as I sat on the cold, hard ground. I

didn't care to look, I only hoped that whoever it was, was there to

end this nightmare. I didn't think I was there to rot in a cell, I knew

there was something more waiting for me. I could feel it. Maybe this

was bigger than I had anticipated.

"How long has it been?" I ask to whoever was standing by the

doorway, my eyes never leaving the wall in front of me out of sheer

exhaustion.

"Four days but... you've been asleep for two." Lara's voice fills the

room, faint and almost somber as she pulls the door shut and her

footsteps begin to draw near. I figured that part out for myself, two

days of no food or sleep or water, I'd be lying if I said it wasn't taking a

toll on me.

"Too scared I'd change my mind and fight back?" I chuckle tiredly,

feeling her take a seat on the ground right next to me. I can feel her

eyes on me, her stare burning a hole through the side of my head but

I don't meet her eyes.

"Even if you tried, you'd lose." She hums, but her words aren't sharp

or menacing. If I wasn't delirious, if I didn't know any better, I'd say

she was trying to crack a joke.

"I'd always lose. I've been losing since the start; the game was rigged

the moment I o ered myself up to those guys. I should have known

though, right? I shouldn't have been so hopeful." I laugh so ly,

shaking my head as I wire my eyes shut. The fluorescents were

beginning to hurt.

"Yeah. You should have known." Lara replies quietly.

"I should have known loads of things. Maybe I'm not as wise as you

thought." I hum, keeping my eyes closed as Lara chuckles faintly by

my side.

"I never thought you were wise." Lara notes lightly, her words

prompting my eyes to flutter open as I tilt my head just enough to

look back at her. She looks just as tired as me, the circles under her

eyes were darker, like she hadn't slept in days.

"You used to." I argue so ly, but she only shakes her head.

"I never thought you were wise but I..." She trails o , eyes falling to

the ground like she was trying to choose her words, sorting through

them in her mind.

"I did adore you." She finishes, the words uncomfortable on her

tongue, but she still brought them to life.

"Did you think this is how it'd end?" I ask her, my question clearly

spiking her curiosity as she turns to meet my eyes.

"With my surrender, thrown in a cell awaiting my... ' trial' or

whatever." I explain further, her brows twitching into a furrow of

thought as she releases a so  breath.

"I thought it'd be harder." She replies a er a few moments, and I

don't know why but I laugh. I laugh genuinely, turning back to look at

the wall while she only watched me giggle like I had three heads.

"This is comically underwhelming, isn't it? I honestly thought it'd be

more dramatic too. I guess it's only for the movies." I breathe as my

laughter begins to subside, hanging my head back once more to rest

against the wall behind us.

"Why'd you do it? Was it because you found out about what they did

to dad- to Adam?" Lara questions, catching herself quickly as I shake

my head.

"Not just that. Things just got... too complicated. It was like every

time I get close to happiness, to having something good it's yanked

away. The universe constantly rubs in my face that it just isn't meant

to be, that I'm just not meant to have the life I keep trying so hard to

live so I... I stopped trying. I've been fighting my whole life, there's

just nothing le  in me at this point." I reply casually, the words felt

numb on my tongue as I spoke, what used to break my heart merely

turned to stone.

"I'd be doing everyone a favor anyway. If I stayed, no one knows

when this wild goose chase would end. I don't want that kind of life,

Lara. I don't want all the mystery, all the drama, the deceit. I want this

over; I want this to end. Maybe then, I'd forgive myself for everything.

Maybe you will too, who knows." I shrug. Her eyes never falter from

me, it almost felt like she was trying to pick me apart, to see inside

my head. Like she was trying to make sense of my words.

"There's something you need to know." Lara finally speaks a er what

felt like an eternity of silence, earning my eyes as I turn to her right as

the door swings open once more.

"Sorry to interrupt this very serious moment, but it's your time to

shine mon amour." Estelle walks in before Lara could say another

word, and I don't miss the puzzled look on my sister's face at the

disruption.

"Show time." I say to her, managing to get on my feet without my

vision spinning to black as Estelle steps forward to grab me by the

arm. Lara immediately scrambles to her feet, wrapping a harsh hand

around Estelle's wrist to still her movements before opening her

mouth to speak.

"I'll take her." Lara says sharply, and Estelle surprisingly lets go with a

smirk. Even going as far to raise her hands in a mocking surrender as

Lara shoots her a glare.

"Lead the way." Estelle simply hums, stepping aside as Lara moves

her grip to wrap around my arm, relaxing when we step out into the

hall.

The moment we step out, it hits me. The reason why everything felt

familiar, why nostalgia was wrapping around my throat like a noose.

This is where it all began. This was the facility I got on my knees and

made the deal, where I made the choice that would eventually spiral

everyone, including myself, into this chaos. It was more worn down

than I remember, rust peppering the walls, doors torn o  hinges,

rooms clustered with dust and debris like it hadn't seen a soul in

years. I haven't been back in nearly a decade.

Lara leads me down to the end of the hall, the murky stench hitting

my nose with every breath as Estelle trailed closely behind. I didn't

know how to feel, if I should burst out laughing at the irony. Of

course, life would play me like this, seeing that I meet my end where

the madness began. It was torturously ironic, in a dark, twisted way.

I honestly thought I'd be more terrified. I had no idea who I'd be

facing, what I'd be doing but as I'm led down this rusted, abandoned

corridor, I don't feel a thing. It wasn't like how it was when I was

younger, treading these halls as a fourteen-year-old kid with big scary

men by my side and my heart in my throat. It's a sick thought that I'm

actually relieved to see the end of this, to know that whoever was

behind that door would be the one to finally answer everything, to

end this madness that I've somehow pulled everyone into. I wasn't

afraid, I was just tired and I really wanted everything to be over.

We come to a stop at the end of the corridor, just inches away from a

thick, rusted steel door. I can feel Lara's grip tighten again, and she

turns to look at me. There's a look in her eyes that knots my stomach,

regret, fear, maybe even apology, all emotions I haven't seen on her

face in so long. She looks like she wants to say something, like she's

dying to open her mouth but Estelle barrels past me, a sco  falling

from her lips as she turns the knob and the haunted screech of metal

fills the air.

"We don't have all day." She comments, pushing the door open all

the way to reveal a room I haven't seen before.

It was almost like a new world in there, no rusted walls or dripping

pipes. It was polished, new, like it had just been renovated. The walls

were shining steel, cool and grey. The lights were bright, steady, not a

flicker to their name as they shine upon a single chair in the middle of

the room. It looked like the kind of chair doctors use to assess

patients, the kind that could be adjusted. Thick, steel chains hung

from each side, with a wrist lock that was pried open. On the far-le

side, lining the walls were tables of computers, papers, tubes of all

kinds of liquid and in the corner- was a familiar stack of crates.

The bio hazards that have been going missing. 

The whole room looked like some modern-day torture chamber

conjured up by some sort of scientist, with a one-way mirror

plastered across the wall that was in front of the chair, and another

door that led to god-knows-where. Estelle was practically glaring at

us, both Lara and I stuck in our places as she releases a so  sigh that

earns my attention.

"I'm sorry." She whispers, it's faint, it barely floats through the air but

it was there and my breath stops.

Shining in her somber eyes as we step inside and she leads me to the

chair, strapping me in by placing the shackles on my wrists and

ankles. She looks pained as she does it, while Estelle only looks on in

sickening amusement. When she was finished, she takes a look at me,

her eyes looming over my entirety with a distinct look of distaste

plastered on her face. I want to ask, I want to dig deeper but before a

word could fall from my lips she steps away, darting her eyes to look

far from me like the sight of me brought her pain.

"You're going to love this, mon amour." Estelle chuckles as she shuts

the door we entered from, Lara moving back enough to stand right

next to her as the sound of a lock clicking open gains my attention.

I turn to the door in front of me, the one right next to the window, my

breath stilled and my heart thrashing as the knob turns... and the

door opens. A black figure steps out, donning the same dark cloak

and matte mask that attacked me in the alleyway. I snap to Estelle

and Lara, confused because I thought my assailant had always only

been one person, only Estelle. The figure slowly approaches,

stopping just inches away from where I'm shackled as it brings its

gloved hands up to pull back the hood of the cloak, revealing sleek,

blonde hair that flows down to its shoulders. a1

There's a part of me that recognizes it, a very distinct, distant part of

me that I refuse to dig up and believe because there was no way it

could be real. I'm merely paranoid, disoriented beyond

comprehension to even think for a second it was her... until she

moves to take the mask o , letting it fall to the ground with a thud

that echoes in my ears as I peer into the same piercing blue eyes that

spirals me back into my childhood.

"Lexa." She says, devoid of emotion as her eerily condescending tone

fills my ears a er many years.

"Mom?" a10

"Don't call me that, my name is Lydia." She instructs coldly, and my

eyes immediately turn to Lara who looked back at me somberly,

shrinking in her place like she was blanketed in shame.

She was real. Standing inches away, was my mother. I feel sick to the

core, if my stomach had any contents at all I was sure I'd be spewing

them out onto the floor by now. She looked just as I remember her,

just as emotionless, just as catastrophic as the night she drove away,

the night she ran from me like I was the most hideous thing she had

ever seen. She still looks at me the same and once again, it strikes a

fear in me I hadn't encountered since I was young. I felt like a kid

again, begging, desperate for any scrap of love she would toss my

way in disgust. I didn't think I could feel any weaker, but I do.

"What... it's you? All this time... all this madness... was your doing?" I

struggle to tie my words into coherence, as she gives me that same,

pathetic look she'd always have when she found even the smallest of

my flaws.

"I told you I'd be back, didn't I?" She hums, stepping around to come

closer as I move as much as my restraints allowed me. Her mere

presence had sparked a panic in me I didn't know could still exist.

"Stay still." She says flatly, grabbing me by the chin to forcibly turn

my face to hers. I can feel her judgement reeking as her eyes trailed

over me, I had never felt so exposed, so insecure and vulnerable.

"You've grown." She concludes, harshly shoving me away before

stepping back like I was some disgusting thing she couldn't wait to be

rid of.

"You're The Corrector?" I ask shakily, and she laughs. She laughs like

I've just uttered the most comically idiotic words to ever hit her ears

and I find myself wanting to shrink into nothing at her daunting

laughter.

"I never liked that name but it suited my cause, of course." She

breathes, hands knit behind her back as her eyes bore a burning hole

through me. With every passing second, I feel myself spiraling even

further into confusion, and she picks up on it.

"What exactly is your cause? How could you ever be capable of this?"

I question, anger slowly bubbling at the pit of my stomach at her

dismissiveness. There really was no spark of a ection in her eyes, she

looked at me, the daughter she walked out on nearly ten years ago,

and there was not a single ghost of remorse.

"Your father was the biggest mistake of my life." She says calmly, her

composure only fueling my boiling rage as I watch her pace slowly,

hands knitted behind her back like she was some over glorified god.

"Did you have any idea who I am before him? Before this... pathetic

excuse for a family, a life?" She says, the only emotion that lingered in

her words were wrath, thick, throat curdling wrath. She stops in her

tracks, eyes burning through me as she opened her mouth to speak.

"I was brilliant. I was better than he could ever be. I was respected in

my field of biochemical engineering, I was going to make history but

he wooed me with these... filthy illusions of love, of suburbia and I

was young and naïve and I fell for it. The worst part of it all... was

you." She says, actively trying to steady her tone but her anger

seeped through the cracks, bleeding with disgust as she looks at me.

"You used to be my little girl. I remember holding you in my arms for

the very first time and feeling like all I had worked for... was

accomplished. I was finally happy." She spoke like a person for the

first time, little flashes of warmth in her eyes that vanished as soon as

it appeared.

"Then he took you. He took you, he pumped me full of drugs and

when you returned, I knew... I knew he had done something. He tried

to make me believe I was crazy. He fed me all of this... this bullshit

about how it was all in my head but I could feel it. I could feel you.

You weren't my little girl anymore. You were a monster." The words

fall from her lips with so much fervor, so much anger that my gut

twists in place. I was trying so hard with whatever strength I had to

keep up, to comprehend the picture she was painting for me.

"He would take you to the lab for days on end, tell me he was merely

trying to spend more time with you but I'm not stupid and he knew

that so every night he would feed me these pills. For years I felt like I

was losing my mind...until I stopped taking them. The night before I

le , before you showed me who you are- who he made you to be!"

She raises her voice, her screams thundering the walls as I

involuntarily flinch at the sharpness cutting through my ears.

"You see... I've spent years trying to figure out how he did it. How he

altered you. I watched you... every day, I watched you become exactly

what I thought you'd be. All the lives you took, all the mess you've

made. As I watched you set the world on fire I only felt one thing.

Regret. Regret for bringing you into this world. But I can fix that now. I

figured it out." She walks over to the tables pressed flush against the

walls, swi ly picking up a corked test tube that contained bright blue

liquid slushing within.

"This is what he put in you. Knitted into your DNA, this is what makes

you the monster that you are today." She says, eyes glimmering with

sickening fascination as I finally piece one of the biggest questions

that had been eating away at my brain.

Lara.

"It was you." I breathe in horror, earning her eyes as the dots begin to

connect in my head.

"You... you were the one who changed Lara- and Estelle. Why would

you do this? If you despised what I am so much why would you make

more of me?" I was screaming in anger, the thought of her using Lara

for her own personal vendetta, like a pawn in another twisted game

when she could have just been a mother.

It didn't even matter that she wasn't to me, all I cared about was Lara.

She had a chance to make things right, to give Lara the life and love

she deserved and instead she threw it all away in pursuit of me. It

made every bit of me boil, knowing Lara could have had a quiet life

away from all of this if she had just made the right choices. If she had

only put aside her own hunger for destruction.

"Because it was the only way to get you here. It was the only way to

stop you. Lara is the only one who could ever defeat you, she's

younger, she's stronger and she despises you. You see, there is no

greater motivation than revenge, than hate. It gives people

unimaginable strength, limitless endurance. Not to mention, she

begged me for it." She taunts, a ghost of a twisted smirk on her face

as I turn to look at Lara, who still stood by Estelle with her eyes glued

to the ground.

"She wanted the chance to be your equal, to make you feel the pain

you le  her with. I mean, I never knew just how powerful she'd be...

but it all worked out. You're here now." Lydia turns on her heel,

popping the cork o  before grabbing another tube, this time, it

contained a deep red liquid. It almost looked like blood, only darker.

"I'm going to... correct this tragedy. I'm going to do what I should

have done years ago." She says, mixing the red into the blue liquid to

create somewhat of a deep purple, so dark it was almost black. The

liquid fizzles almost immediately in contact, bubbling like it was

boiling water in that little container.

"You're not invincible. You only heal at an impossibly rapid rate and

I've finally figured out how to undo everything your father has broken

inside you. This is it. This will fix you." She holds up the tube with the

purple liquid, a smile on her lips as she goes to set it back down on

the holder.

"At what cost?" I ask a er a few moments, watching her still in place,

li  her head to glance at me over her shoulder.

"Your life." She replies flatly.

"Is that what the dagger was made of?" I ask, defeated as her words

ring in my ears. I've always known where this road would lead, but it

always hit harder hearing it brought to life for the first time.

"The dagger could never kill you. It could stop your heart, yes, but the

moment it's yanked out you heal once again. This... this is enough to

finish everything, for good." She replies, her back turned to me as she

tended to whatever she was doing on that table.

"And once I'm dead, you'll end this madness?" I ask so ly.

"Possibly." She hums.

"Promise me you won't touch Lara again." I demand through gritted

teeth, watching as Lydia turns on her heel to shoot me a look of

disbelief.

"Promise you? I owe you nothing." She seethes.

"You owe her everything!" I scream, the shackles shaking with my

outburst as she only stood unfazed.

"You could have been a mother! I couldn't give a damn if it wasn't to

me but Lara has done nothing wrong. None of this was her choice!

She was a child! She was a victim of my father- of you! You've used

her enough in your little game, I'm giving you what you want now

give her what she deserves. If you have even a fraction of a heart

beneath your cold, icy chest then you'd see that she deserves a life

outside of this... this tragedy. So, give it to her. End this with me. I will

surrender everything, if you give me your word." I hiss angrily, fuming

in my seat as she looks back at me, her emotions masked as it always

was but I could practically see the gears turning behind her eyes. She

was thinking.

"Set everything up." Is all she says, turning to Estelle and Lara before

walking out of the room.

"Give me your fucking word! You fucking coward!" I was in hysterics,

bucking and jolting as I scream a er her but the door was already

shut and she was already gone and once again, I felt like I had lost.

"You better shut her up or I will." I hear Estelle mumble, then her

voice is followed by a thick, resounding thud as I turn to see Estelle

on the ground, cupping her jaw and glaring up at a fuming Lara.

"Remember your place, you weren't good enough for HYDRA and if

weren't for Lydia you'd be dead in a ditch." Lara practically spits,

making a move to step over her and approach me.

"She's not going to stop, Lara." I mumble in a panic as she comes

closer, her stone cold face melted into somber disappointment as she

leans over to tighten my shackles. Her hands still as Estelle rises to

her feet, mumbling profanities under her breath as she headed to the

table that Lydia once stood over.

"Why'd you have to say all that?" Lara whispers, looking pained as

her eyes travel to meet mine but I was still frantic, still spiraling into

terror trying to figure out a way for her to get out of this mess

unscathed.

"Listen to me. You have to go. Once this is done, run. Run as far and

as fast as you can. You can make it out of here." I rapidly utter, but my

words are just floating through her head.

"Why do you have to make this so fucking hard!" Lara whispers

angrily, actively trying to contain her volume as she releases a small

hu , letting go of the chains that led to my shackles.

"What are you talking about?" I ask, irritated by her dismissal when

her eyes travel from me, to a corner by the ceiling where a shiny new

security camera was mounted, pointed directly at us.

"What... is she recording this? Is she going to record my death?" I

question shakily, the mere thought churning my stomach.

I knew she was vile; I knew she despised my very existence but I

didn't understand just how twisted she is until then. She was really

going to take so much joy in my agony that she had to record it.

"She's not recording it for herself it's... a live broadcast." Lara replies,

every word looking like a twisted knife to her gut, wincing as she

spoke.

"Live? Who the hell would she be expecting to watch?" I ask

frantically, and Lara looks at me.

She gives me this, heart wrenching look of utter, undeniable apology.

She almost looks shameful, like the words were on the tip of her

tongue but she couldn't find it in herself to let it see the light of day.

"Lara, what's going on?" I quietly utter, the fear within me bubbling

with every passing second that the somber look was painted onto her

features as she looks away.

"It's a trap, Lexa. You're bait."

Continue reading next part 
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